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We believe that to all 'the inhibitants

Of the United States ospableOf serious
and sensible thought, the intelligenee of
the murder of the lite President must

have been wcktal news. His past four
years ofrule is a matter for the judgment
'of history. et the time of his death his
course wss snob, its for the firtt time to
unite' men of ell 'tieotions and all parties
who desired the Piosperity or the whole
country, in approval of his measures.
Men were content in the light of his pres-
ent-good deeds to forget the put, and as
Mr. Lincoln hatirfew personal enemies,

even the most ardent opposers of his party
policy, amid only look with regret and
horror at the manner of his death. F.or

..Lltdeed are they who " rejoined " at Mr.
Lincoln's assweination. Yet we dad in
our exchanges from all parts of the ecan- ;
try, the details of outrages committed,
not only upon promlnebt eltisens, but
upon the humble and lowly, and, alas I
also on the familiei of those eminent per-
cons, whose virtue-111d patriotism the Re-
public in her palmy days delighted to
honor. Taken in 'connection with the
bloody cries for •engesnoe,_ stilled for a
while by the popular sentiment of mod-
eration, but now - echoing drearily and
ominiousiy through the land, we can Only
deplore the wicked spirit of those bad
men whi would insugurak in these the
first hours of anticipated peace and good
will, a second reign of term in these an-

: happy States.
Conspicuous among the outrages inflict-

eci by f Lnatical mobs on the great and
• gord of our country, are'lhe • dealing

of ex-President Filmore's house in Buffo-
' 10, end :lig intrusion of a gang of rowdies

(called by the Government- telegraph re-
- portrr; " patriotic youisg gentlemen")

upon the widow:of ei-President Tyler.
This lady„, we are happyto see, disposes
of -the slander, and accounts for the out-

- rage in the following dignified (lard in the
New York papers t -

As the outrage cotattidtted at my house
ou Saturday night has found its warinto

' print with a partiallycorrect version, I
think it bat proper to state, in Justice to
the public as well as myself, that the flag

. so rudely taken away, and which is -still
unreturned, was a fancy tricolor, made
some ten years ago by the deceased mo-
ther of my young nephew; and valued-ea:
pecial ly by him as one of the dear souse-
tura of his childhood. It hung as an or-
nament above a picture.

• .There was no other &gin the house but
• a large Unitedl3tetes one.

With this explanation, and without
comment,•

I am years, very respectfully,
Mrs. JIILL•Gatatifillt TYLER.

Uastleton, April 18,1865,- ,

Er. Li 11146111 mineral Coital'.
The body of M. Lincoln left Washing.

fnn atB a. m. on Friday, on lts way toile,eld,riIllinois, where the remains
,ito be buried. The' route taken, has

len through Baltimore to Harrisburg,
• Philadelphia, New-York, Albany, Buffalo,

end from thence the cortere will go by
way of•Cleveland, Columbus and Chicago.
'to the point of destination, arriving at
Springfield on Monday, Irtzy 21. The
body will be depolitei Beal burial
place on*the 6th of next month.At every

I place which has'beets passed through, not.
;' emn and impressive densonstrations have
e taken place, and the people- turned out

en gnaw to witness the ceremonies.
The body•will pass through; Erie this

Thursday: night, at about 2 o'clock, on a
special train,. leaving.Buffslo at 10 p. in.,
and arriving at Cleveland at 7 a. in. on
Fridarmoniing. Our cilium; will have
no opportunity tosinake the display they
would take pleasitre, in arranging as a
mark of honor-to the President's memory.
A co siderable number visited Buffalo
this morning for the purpose of obtaining
a last! lOok at the remains, and otherswill
go to Cleveland to-night for the same pur-
pose.

The funeral train consists of about nine
cars, including that containing the body,
which is fitted up in a costly and elegant
manner.

Ce!..lllClsuv upon the Peng el the £f
trades.

In the last Franklin. Rcpotitory we find
a tong and incarnating letter from its edi-
tor, Col. A. K. lit'Clure, upon the assess'.
nation of President Linitoln. The follow-•

lug extract from it is commended to the
careful ccesidaeation of our Republican
readers. Yf tuEr, will not listen to Demo-
cratic settimente, may we not hope that
they will rpm the opinions of ode-who

admittedly the (blest man of his party
in the Statel

"I hope and pray that the new Admin-
istration will not depart from the estab-
lished and accepted policy of Mr. Lincoln.
In it was the nation's hope. It promised
early and enduring peace. It maintained
our common brotherhood. It looked to
a futuie with North and South as one
people:cemented rather than- estranged
;by our u2atcbless heroism alike in behalf
of wrong and right. It justly forgave the
deluded ; generous!), invited the fealty of
the erring, and. save• the arch Bends of

' death, all seemed to be gathering to the
folds of our proud inheritance again.
Peace would have come unmarked by re-
tribution ; but while it must still come.-
and come T earnestly trust as the martyred
Lincoln bid it come, it must now bring
with it the atonementthat a bereaved
nation deMands for this crowning crime."

BsMnaildlest .Ilierie;

On Saturday' night, after the assassina-
tion of t%is Pazldent, several . 411 red
people gethereff.;n front of the oe
of ex.Presitio•r• "*".33, at 4' II(

Hampshire, er. .maricied . • ;41
expression of opinion from Ittat tu ela-
tion tothat great crime, and also why be
had no flag displayed on his residence.
After expreising most freely his regrets
at' the national calamity, he stated that
his ancestors bad exhibited their loyalty
throughout the Revolutionary War, and
of 1812, and he hadiriffself shown his
faith in the Government on the battle
fields ofMexico, and if that was not suffi-
cient evidence of loyalty, it was too' late
at that moment to purchase exemption:
from insultby the cheap exhibition of the,
empty Signs of patriotism. ' He then bid '
the crowd good night, end- the -people
dispersed.. •

EliEl

R;IM;6=
.rmpt of Lawrenoe toannsainate

Jmskson, says the Washington
ist Called Co mind es the only

previous instanoe of—ec-attecit up")
Mae of our Pre.ideets.)Jpon die
of the ttlnoril of Werreu Et, Davis at3/ 4
()optic', whit., ow;Pinsicleneisras
the eastern Imirtairpositil suriboudeuglere by
members nil'heVabinetrAndoilkaws4.-A•
Government, nclemberi of Congress anit
otbers.-Listreochvapproaimathrithirmfest
feet (it tbePokairtent, and mating s pistol
at him_ anappe.dit.. • It did nat.
Dropping that pi4tol, he,soappeii wstOt!teTr,
with; like result. The Presid!mi.4_9?*
aeeend snap, had his tutu .rat i:ed sle4tet,
',the n. Liwrenoe did not ,attempt
to skrape, ai *4s brought to,litte city'
Hill, where Witll.ll4ei were, examined.
When asked what espithation.
to make, he merely said tbat.he shoplii
not contradict whit had beew,atayui, by
ao &ay respeolfll3lo 111311. Wpm
e native of England. 'l)nta hitt family
lived here. He war of feeble end
subjoict to mental shearation, at Rtitati.He we* sent to *lunatic, asylum. Hieltift
no accomplices and no apparent
motive,

hams Daiii.
Ii mooned that...Jed:4hr* vegehad

the news of Lee's- surrooder at! Dah.OW,
at: a late hour of the, neht
meriting at daylight be left that *oath
I -private carriage -tar: Greensboro. sod
from thence he fled to AUVISta,
where at last accounts he waaserroasdad
bye few Cmfederateofilotale. Ws sudden
exit froui Dsnville astonished even his
•personalfriends, to whom he had declared
that if necessary he would retire to Tessa.
On being asked if he would leave the
C3nfederacy, he replied :

" No; I will not
ago beyond its limits. it one man remains
I will remain with him."

The Tribune's Washington correspon•
dent says : "It is the opinion of well in-
formed gentlemen here, that Jeff. Davis
will be able to-reorganize a form of about
40,000 troops in Texas, with whiekhe will
move into Mexico in the event of being
pressed by the Union armies.", Mean-
time,we notice that abody ofUnion troops
has already • been ordered to Temps to.
head off an%rebel movement there. The

4eaders of the rebellion may as well "ears
in" at onoe, for there is no longer any
probability of their Nuocess.

WE have just concluded the reading of
Colonel A. & ItcClare's speech. In the
ranklin li'epssitorp. upon thabill Propos.

Jug to adjudicate the claims of citizens,ef
the border counties for damagessustained
by the various rebel raids into that sea
tion. It is an able anti manly argument,
and fully confirms us in our vie* upon
the subject ofwhich it treats. We speak

• neither as a Republican nor as a Demo-
crat, but as a Pennsylvanian,- loving her

;width all the devotion of a son. when we
say that, in oar opinion, the refusal of the
State Legislature to listen to the well
founded claims of the border people who
have suffered so much through the war,
isoneof the grossest acts of injustice upon
record.

Tux rewards offered for the apprehen-
sion of the assassin and his confederates
are unprecedented in amount, an the oo•
vision justifies. Nevertheless they can
hardly quicken -the popular anxiety. for
every man in the land who has the ordi-
nary instinct's of humanity desires ear.
neatly their arrest and punishment. We
have never known a sentiment so univer•
sal. "Have they caught him?" le the
question on every lip in the morning and
through the day. It would seem as if
there were no spot on the globe to which
the perpetrator of this foul deed could
escape for refuge from the punishment
which the whole family of mania interea•
ted in administering.

A ores) of soldiers has been placed
around the residence of each member of
the Cabinet at Washitgton. and also
around that of Senator Sumner; of Massa.
chusetts and other prominent radicals.-

Tea Natknial Intelig•ncer is of the opin-

ion that President Johnson's policy will
be in accordanoe with Mr. Lincoln's main
theory.

Gold ()lased on Wednesday at 149 t1

LATEST INtELLIOMINGEL
Tire Illirderr of the Proidset Teinveret

sad •Killed.
An official dispatch from Secretary Stan-

ton to Gen. Dix, this Thursday morning,
states that Booth and his seeempliee Har-
rold. were driven out of a swamp in St.
Mary's county. Maryland,by 'a bodyof 11.
S. cavalry. They took refuge in a barn,
and in the effort to capture thaw it was
set on fire. Both and Harrold attempted
to run away, when the cavalry fired, kill-
ing the farmer and wounding the latter.
The body of the assassin his been takes
to Washington, and Harrold has been
placed in prison.

CONNUBIAL FIBLICITY AiD
WINSII SHOULD BB TRIATAM.—Nothing is mere
susceptible of harm " from the storms of this
rude world " then the ielicate nature of wo—-
men. The husband iemaini hearty and ro-
bust in seasons when the frail ant delicate
wife droops likes rudely handled sensitiveWant. ,•The storm that leaves the oak un-
scathed uproots the dower." If your wife is
ailing, if sickness prostrates her, if maternal
solicitude apd care wear upon her, remember,
you are the Heaven-appointed an of
her health. Yon should not fall gto

m
supply

her with delicaeles *which will assist Maters
inrestoring her to full vigor.. notation Bit-
sere are just the thing she Beetle. Their offset
in building up the system, restoring the. Bin
forces to their original vigor;wreating sew
blood and adipose matter, is truly magiaL

The reader will see an advertisement, in
another column, headed " Hall'. Vegetable
Sloillan Hair Renewer." ' This article sinnes
to WI from New Hampshire with such 'strong
- recommendations for its tame—beiddes,a fan.assurance given of its great merit by many
ladle' in our owncity—that hleans no &MkIn our minds of its superior excellssee. ti We
have oausi to believe it is 011141,0rib" of Shenumerous praises bestowed upon'', sad wouldsay to our readers it is free, from humbug ordeception.

Brown's Bronchial Trochee- are Cods,
Colds,
known u an estab lished remedy for ues,
Colds, Bronehilis. Surseness, sad etßertroubles of the Throat sad Lungs. Theirgoodreputation and sztensin ass insbrought
out-imitations, and- ideals preparations es-
presentsd to. be ells saluti,-which are
Wantons. Obtain only, J,Brews's.Trooks."

Letter et J. Inikes lipetle.

- TOL i t aq PAt--71-5-17' ,rot '

John l Clark. s Mar4hei Mill-
ward. The letter mist let's ruck bffr Clout
b tth ahonL 7.41.lir

1 1tr 0.;14,1 n th
ei.p„, 4 POtif as* 40,,,1u bse

to it. iY L st 13 eAI titifer-
en; inkfrom the other :

~
•Mt Dui Snt:.—Yuu utav - t 4

--••• —77 rails utt..T -Clip -to
ow when., who and' tokii aPir-sl' j bpd

'9)44a FiTe_ws,
OfjOlir *WO? '-

is To Ina* re JUT °mates "

Risbioretang,Modjadigo me, not man.
.Foe,, be air m tin aood • or, bad, of one
thiqi I am sure. the lasting condemns•

. oig oftllir Xortb..
lOve-peitoe more than life. Have loved

the taloa beyond expressioo. For four
ears have I waited, buped and prayed

for thit dark clouds to break, sod for
resiaration at oat former smislifue. To
Wait longer would be a orime: Alt hope
for,peace ie dead. ~Isty prayers have prov-
ed.as bike as ,my hopes. God's will be
dobS: ' to see end share the bitter

-413avis. ever !arid, the South wereright.
The verytigminetipn ofAbraham Lincoln,
four yearitago, .poke plainly, war—trat
upon SoUtbern rights and institutions.,
UN eleistiort-prnied it " Await an overt
set" •-YenOill, you are hound sad plun-
dered. Whitt -folly The South was wine.
Who thinks of argument or patience
when thillk(er nf= isti enemy, prestei ob
t,hemigger ? Ina foreigni wail. too; could
shy,` counth; iight- 'or Wrong." But in
asiqgAlikaucitt wours (where the brother
Wes to'plerce this brother's hearty, 'for
God's sakk-choeite the right; When a
country' like this veep juaticiatrom her
side she forfeits the tlyegianoe Of every
-hengetfripeteihr;:and should Ceti-
trammeled isy any fealty soever.• to *Wise
his conscience msy approve.

People of the Nortli„iq bete tyranny.
to love liberty 'intl' justice, to strike at
-Wrong and oppression. was the teaching
of our fathers. - The study of our early
history.wili not let me forget it, and may
It never.

This country was formed for the white.
not for the black man. And looking upon
African slavery4rom the stand-point held

thgnoble framers of- our Constitution,
1.-for one, hare ever" considered It one

.of the 'greatest blessiitga lboth for them-
selves and ell that God ever, bestowed
upon afavored nation. Witnesehereto•
fore ontwealth and power : witness their
elevetlon and enlightenment above their
race elsewhere. -I have lived tialong it
uiost cifmy life, and'have seen" less :bush
treatment frm master to man than I have
beheld in the North from father to sou.
-Yet, Heaven kncws, no one would be
willia to ao more for the negro race than
I;'•anld I but see a way to still better
their condition.

Bat Lincoln's policy is -only preparing
the way for their total annihilation. The
South are not, nor have they been fight-
ing for the continuance of slavery. The
Brat battle of Ball Bun did away with that
idea. Their causesKnee for war have
been as noble. and greater far than -those

itha urgedour fathers on: EVB3- should
we, flow they were wrong in the begin-
nin of this contest, cruelty and injustice
have made the wrong become right, and
they stand now, (before the wonder , and
admiration of the world) as a noble band
ofpairiotio heroes. Hereafter, reading of
their deeds, ThermopyIto will beforgotten.

• When I aided in the capture and eze-
cnitiog ofJohn Brown (who was a Murder-
er on our Western border, and who was
fair) and convicted, before an im-pjudgeand jury,.of treason, and
who, by the way, has sinoe been made a
god), I, was proud of my little share in the
transaction, for I deemed it my duty, and
that I wss helping our oommon country
to perform an act of justice. But what
was a crime in poor John Brown is now
considered- (by thera+elves) as the great!
est and only virtue of the whole Republi-

can party. Strange transmigration 1 Vice
to become a virtue, simply because more
indulge in it.

I thought then, as now, that the Abo-
litionists were the only traitors in -the
lend, and that the entire party deserved
the same fate of poor old Brown, not be-
cause they wish to abolish slavery, but on
account of the means they have ever en-
deavored to use-to off-ct that abolition. If
Browwwere living I d•iubt whether he
himself would set• slavery against the
Union. Most or many in the North do,
and openly, curse the Union, if the South
are to return and retain a single right
guaranteed to them by every, tie which
weonce revered as sacred. The South can
make no choice. It is either, exterinius.
tion or slavery for'themselves (worse than
death) to'draw from. I know my choice.

I have also studied bard to discover
upon what grounds-the right of a State
tits secede has been denied. when our very
mum. United States. and the Declaration
of Independence both provide for Seces-
sion. But there is no timefor words. _I
write in haste. I know how foolish I shall ,
be deemedfor undertaking such a step as
this, where, on tie one side. I have many
friends and everything to make me hap-
py; where my profession alone has gained
me an inoomeof more than twenty thou-
sand dollars _a year, and where my
personal ambition in my profession has
such a great geldfor labor. On the other
hand, the South have never bestowed
upon me One kind word ; plat* now
where I hayeno friends, exdispt beneath
the sod; a place where either I must be.
oome a private soldier or beggar. To.give
up all of the former for the latter, besides
my mother and sister, whom I love so
dearly, (although they so widely differ
from meinopinion.) seems lawn • but

jGod is my udge. I lcvejustice dibre'than
I don wintry that disowns it.—more than
fame or wealth—more (Heaven pardon
me if wrong) more than a happy home.
I have never been upon a battle field; .
but, 0, my countrymen, could you but see
the meaty of, effects of this horrid war, as
I have seen them, (In every State, save
Virginia.) I know you would think like
me, and would pray the, Almighty to
create in the Northern mind a sense of
right and justice(even should it_pomeas no
seasoning of mercy), and that He would
dry up this sea of blood between us which
Is daily growing wider. Alas, poor coun-
try, is she to meet her threatened doomt

our:years ago I would have. give thou-
land vesto see her .rematn (as I have
always known her) powerful and unbro-
ken. And even •now I would hold my
life as nought to see her what she was.
Oh, my friends,if the fearful scenes of the
past tone years bad never been enacted,
or ifwhat has been had been but a fright-
ful dream, from which we could now
awake,With what overflowing hearts could
we bless our God and pray for His con-
tinned favor. HOw I have loved the old
.flajzassi never now be-known. A few
years since and the entire world could
boast of none so !Aire and spotless. Bat
I have of later been seeing and bearing oF
the bloody deeds of, which she has been,
made theemblem, and would shudder
titinkhoW changed she bad grown.
how I would like to see her reek front
the midst of blood and death that circles
around her folds,'spoiling ber beauty and
tarnishing her honor. Bat no ; day by
day has ebb been dragged sleeper and.
deeper, into cruelty, and oppression, till'
now (in my eyes) her •once bright red-
stripes look likebloody gasheson the face
of•Heavell. I look slow upon my early
admiration of her glories asa dream-. My
love (as things standtoday) is for the"
South alone. Nor do I deem it a dishonorin attemptingto make for ber a primmer
of this man, to whom she owes so much
asisefy. Ifmoms attends me I go penni-
less to her side. They say. she has found
dud lapditch!which'the Northhas sci-

derided. -• t. • • / fares,
ber foreett tr•tt tt.. , *lv brothers,

to timidness. kinotiki 1 r.9soit her safelyr and end it tetie,l wilt proudly beg per.
minion io triumnb die in that wine
uditonsi*,,

—lWen.

Beotti onitinue toMerino* in the
ituntWA-wt.___Lona sorrendwpsil-by Omura
Lne. I'lw algid report gimAn-sumber.
neinentintsciand-pandisdas2tOßEL:

rli9!Pa~iUjrk;4~ the Priaajtini rrierMs.

pvB *r parole on the 9th of .hpril
tor aloft bop at

The main portion of Oen. Rhenium's
I army left Goldsboro' on, April 10th. Op
the, 12th. Wednesday, Gen. Sherman en-
taredSmithfield, twenty-fire;miles north-

' west nr,Goldebone. WO serious opposition
was made to his 'animate, Johnson having
retreaded towards Raleigh. Bherman's
advance entered /Weigh -on Thursday the
13th., (}en. Sherman immediate* com-
menced negotiations with the Cunfedereie
*Pomander. Gen. Johnson, for ,the sur-
render of his army. On the 18th the two
oommenders prepared a memorandum, of
theiragrees:ten t, which is as follow's :

Memorandum or basis of agreeematit made•
tld&111th day of April. A. D. 1066,near Dur-
ham's Station. In the StatileNorth Carolina,
by end .between Gen.: J. S. Johnson, cud-
sanding the Confederate army, and Mfijill,
Elegant Wit. --T. Sherman, commanding the
army of the Oalted -"Mee la North Caroni*.
both reseal. -•-

- - i
lirst-_-The elpitendiag_ armies now en tile

[Reid to Milstein their .tau quo until 'notice
isigivest by the commeadieg OeatirST of either
oss spiip opposes' and reasonable time, my
48 bears, snows& • I

Second—The' Confederate armies now in
existent:it to be disbanded' and condieted to
their several State Capitals, their .to deposit
their arms and pablio property to the Sulu
-Arnold, and each oeloer and men to @zeolite
oak file ad agreement to skittle 'of-seta of war
and abide action of both State sod 'eaglet
authority. The number of arnui.and Drani—-
tione of war to be reported to the Chief of
Ordnance at Wuhington City, subject to the
Isturdoctlon of- the Congress of- the .taited
paws, apt in the mesatimato be antedooleiy
to maintain peace and order withig !Se bor-
des ofthe &ties ivepectively.

Third.:-The recogaitlaahy-the Enedotive of
the Milted Statescf the several dots 'overa-
wes!' on litely.offleers eadlegielatarse taking:
the oath Pemeribed by the Constitutiett: of the
United BMW, sad When eonfilitting Suite
softrasteats have,tesalted him the war, the
legitimacy of all shall he labialised to the Su-
preme Court of the United" Stales.

F4Mth—The raestabliehnsent of all Feder-
al Comte la the several Statarwith powers: as
defined by the Qatutimtion and the laws of0 °nosh.

• Fifth--4he people sad lahnbitaists of ill
Staten to be gnaranteed, se fit-as the lizeou-.
ova can, their political rights sad franchise
as well as their rights of person sad property,
as defined by the Oonitkutlen et the United
States, and of Slates respectively. ' ;, •

Sixth—The executive authority of tie 00W'
*remelt of the United States not to disturb
any of the people by reason of the has war so
long as they live la pease and-Quist, abstain
from acts of armed hostilities, and obey laws
in exist's°. at any place of their residence.

fieventh—ln general tenurwar to cease, a
general amnesty, so far as lb. Eceentive
power of awl/ailed Steins can contataad, or
on condition of disbandment of the Confeder-
ate armies and the distribution of arms, and
resumption of peseefol .pursuit.' by seems
andmeans hitherto composing the said armies
—not bolos tally empowered by our respec-
tive principals to fulfill these terms—we indi.
vidnally and of pledge curative" to
promptly obtain necessary authority, and to
carryout theabove programme.

(Signed) W. T. Snas.o&a,
Major General Commanding the Q. 8. Army

in North Carolina.
J. E. Jamison,

General Commindin4 C. S. Army in Sort'a
°origins.

.0n the perfecting of this agreement,
Gen. Summon issued the following order :

Headquarters Military Dir. of the Miss.
la the field,

Raleigh, N. C., April 19, 1865.
Special field order No. 68:]

The General commanding announces to the
army a suspension of hostilities and and an
%Teeniest with Goa. Johnson and high offi •

elate, which when formerly ratified will make
pesos from the Potomac to the Rio Grande,
unfit the absolute_peace is arranged, a line
passing through Tjrell's Mount, Chapel HillUniversity. Durtant's Station and West Point
on the Reuse river, will separate the two
armies- Beek army commander will group
his camps entirely with I view to comfort.
health and good police. All the details of
military discipline must still be maintained,
and the General hopes sad believes that in
few days itwill behisgood fortune to conduct
you all to /oar homes. The fame GI this army
fpr courage, industry andeliselpilne is admit-
ted all over the world. liken "Tet each officer
and mace see that it is not stained by any acts
of vulgarity, rowdyism sae petty crime. The
cavalry will patrol the front of the line.

Gen. Howard will take charge-cribs district
from Raleigh with Ikm-cavalry. Gen. Slocum
to the left of Raleigh, and Gen. Schofield in
Raleigh. Its right and rear clitartermastersand commissaries will keep their supplies up
to a light load for the wagons, and the railroad
Superiatandent will arrange a depot for the
convenience of eaciit'separate army.

By order of Hui-Gen. W. T.
T. M. Dayton. A. A. a.
When, aceorling to the terms of the• ,

agreement, the same were submitted to
Secretary Stanton for approval, they were
immediately ;rejected, and Gen. Grant
,despatched to North Carolina , to take
charge of affairs.. He reached Gei. Sher-
man's Headquarters on the 24th, and sent
word to Gen. Johnson, terminating the
truce and istimating that civil matters
could not be entertained by army com-
manders.

CovaeU Proendlags.
- In the ()Outman Connell on Monday even-

ing,:the petition of several oitirene asking for
the repair of-the sidewalk on Seventh street,
opposite the stable of the American Express
Co., war referred to the Committee on Side-
walks, with instructions to repair the awn& at
the 'sperm of the property holders.

The report of a special committee, recom-
mending the payment of tea dollars to all
drafted men who reported, lies over for the
concurrent action of the Select Council.

The Chill ifPolice reported one arrest for
drnnkentiees•and two for disorderly conduct.

The Committee en Streets and Bridges re-
commended therebuilding of the culvert in
Peach street, which had caved lu,'on b larger
scale--eonourred in, and advertinnaieutwill be
made for proposals.

O. M. Varney was eppoluted Pound Master
for oneyear. .

Jaime Dunlap, Esq., was appointed Harbor
Koster for one year.

R. fianderlin was appointed Special Pollee.
*en at the Union depot,

Pollee Report.
During the psetweek, the following persons

were oemmittad ud bound over to Court by,
/unties Ilennett:

William Oases end Criatoph Blazer ,for u—-
nit& with West to kill, bound,over to May
6essionitTl—sloo each.

John Kelly for violation of Cityordinance,
Seed $lO, andin default of payment, comnsit—:
led to jail.

Two own of stosll pox ban mostly 00.
wined In 011 City. The itstriotorioyo the oils-
MO issot stinablip

ITEMS 0r.4112 SORTS.
~-~'ai~imeis~'Titis~e&mia~t
tan sixty amused se. gr'res.

A Baseborn girl at sehoil at Barstow' sea
welled last. 8muds, am' isjopkg that iris

?IT'Ora-yltkey life.
4: •4i l*ws " gives - the toile*

viodi lisep-thy eyei‘lride oyes
is iserilop, sad bet ghat sherwattti.'ci

Itltilrard is to be in/karat° May 16bi:
may be ic,locmi -tn 'top La

oily on. his Westward way. A 1y as la
_ _ _

Bit44llrosos to our new 'adverttsrmests. Ii
• ••••

- 8 H.-ffsititur -

•

coifed s largo know to tee stock of BPriog
and Bummer goods, Ettreot from Now York.

Crude...DU teat week, 'wall eatt.o.: at yenta $6
to $6 60,, per _barrel at tho srodr. 4n41 Si at

Tto total dirt- pr.t.luittrta of the
Oil.Creek and Allegheny r?stairt Pt red aatel
by the Register at 5,000 b

The Titusville Riperse, of isaL week, me■
dots do *coop* from rho Jill of crawl'
county of one limn Lawronce, committed
upon the slump of abstrqoting valuables from
the eleeplog room] of thy 11. S. Howl. 5,

The Harrisburg Patriot snyi. thet•the `Bev.
Win. Barrow, formerly of Fairview and well
known to many of our renders. delivered a
very Impressive end do('u.dr discourse In the
St. Pees Episcopal church:of that ally. on
Howley lasi.

Illy the catalogue of the Ripley Female'in-
stitute, located at Pau!Luny, Vermont, we
leer!' ibet Mr. Joseph Waseemer, forsierly
of this city, now Jill+. iu that 1E11;00211os, the
po•itton of Professor of Instruments, 'Meal..

Lropres it Green's. Minstrels wore an excel-
lent entertainment on Tuesday erening hut,
to by far the largemt an.llenna that,..han bag!
Hen in Farrar nit! on,nny mutton
in t 1 long flute. Some other mituttrel .lender
will be obliged to try ar ila. t 4 heat-Uupres
& Green.

The Tiblladetpbta it Erie railroad wits fully
reopened forbqslosis oq Friday lwt, the 21st
het. The damages sawed by the two recent
ANA, have been thoroughly repaired. The
etifq dehiy his tirtoen from the loss of the
liege%ridge opt the Susquehanes, at WU—-
lissosport, .ths repairs to which have just
been oompleted.

The studritaof the Editilior Nornial-Sohool
are publishing a small papal:, under thwtitie
of " Router. Nuys." The name of ourformer
e I ploiee. J. R. Kellogg,. appears u one of
the publishers and propriotork We trust our
youngtriesda wiU meet with due appreciation
and ample pecuniary reward in their under—-
taking.

roPNP ♦ .I..6Lirr uee tn.' the geld -hoop-
skirt that so frelnently.,eudanpre lite;and
limb when thrown on rho sidewalks. Sns—-
pend it in your garden on a pole five feet
high ; Want the seeds of some flowering vine
arottaikit end you will hare- o trellis covered
with beautiful vegetation.

We hear it stated that the Philadelphia &

Iris Conipany intend putting a fast through
train on the -read about the middle-of Slay.
Whatever tends to the improvement of that
road will be hailed. with. pleuure by our citi-
zens and tiii traveling public. The hridge
across the Susquehanna, destroyed -by the
floods a few weeks since, is now complete, so
that trains ---atels:t-d td pais. The train
due here from Philadelphia an Saturday even-
ing last arrived on time.

rumor has - been in circulation for some
dayi that the Genets office his chanced pro—-
prietors, Messrs. Eterrktt & Gore, it is said,
havinglilitposed of their t-re-t tl Mr Clark,
late political editor of thr. Mg:reach. From the
fact that no reference is tn.de to the repented
chaste in this weeks' issue of the paper, we
presume it oinciot be oorreee. Widely as we
&Ed. with Mr. Oars on public topics. we hairs
always found him a courteous sad obliging co-
temporary, and should oil:Merely regret to
lose himfrom the prate:lieu.

GODU'S LADY'S Boon. for May, contains,
be4ides the usual ,amount of reading matter,
sisty engravings for ladies use, including the
Castitlione,.from Brodie's Emporium; eight-
teen different fashionable bonnets; home dress
for a young lady: front and back view : initial
letters for pillow-eases ; corsages, sleeves,
aprons. cravat ends; name for marking; sad,
it, Bret appearance in this , country, Patti Seek
or Jacket, front and book views; braid sad
point Elusee trimming, dress trimming, new
stitches in trochee ; a traveling hand-bag;
emoroidery patterns, etc., etc. Marion Har-
land, Mary W. Janvrin and other popular
writers contribute to this number.

We have been greatly mortified at the defi-
cient manner in which the press work of our
paper has been executed fn. sow time past,
and made every effort to remedy it. Arrange:
meats bare been made by which we hops soon
to bi able to present our rolders with a paper
as Clean and nest as any in the country:
Their patience under the circumstances has
been as remarkable as it has been gratifying,
andifithey will bear with us a few weeks ion-

,

ger we shall endeavor to hsve the paper print-
ed in aimuanneg such as on- own wishes die—-
tat?, sad their convenience requires.

We learn that Mr. Jas. C. Ile/4, of Phila-
delphia, proposes- to publish by subscription
a complete directory of the oil Companies
In the United States, embrace the
tame, capital, property -.' cash corporation,
With its location, extent, relative po-
sition, present development and facilities for
future development, transportation, 0. latish
a work hontletly compiled, as we doubt not
thisone will be, must prove invaluable, and
command a wide elle. The price of the book
will beSft, and it will be Willett in a quarto
'volume of 1,000 pages.

The Girard Union gives a long account
a monument recently erected l Dan -Wee to
•tha-memory of his• infant. dsoghter. ass-
lions particularly the following :

f' Beneath theCanopy End within the gothic
enclosure. is a life-like representation of a
beautiful babe lying in a basket of bullmishes
—and so perfect la design and artistic_Bath,
that one is led to imagine the representation
to 'he real. 'This image of a sleeping Want
wu sculptured in the city of Caters. Italy,
by one otthe best artists in that country, es-
pecially. for Mr. Rim, from the finest and
moat beautiful marble to be obtained is Ita/y.
and known as Chrystalised Statuary;, yid&
is used only for sculpturing the cheiceeti*Miceof .ark The carving of this_c_holcie pieceOf
statuary wan done at tho.'estansirs nuirbk
Inuits of,Mears. Maldoon, Ballet &

Ceram, 41111'"
A gentleman who ti?i ,tea engaged in

transactions in. oil Lands iniorms its that
business of that character has been oomplini-
ly flatted out" within the put couple
months. ,Parties who expected to realise ni4gw,
alficent fortunes 'in oil have suddenly fottist
their visions of immense-wealth blown to the,
winds, and are looking isbout for new employ-
nienta inWhich to venture their,elforle. 'Rimy
who have invested heavily will meet with
large loses. Genuine oil territory $llll con—-
tinues to attract the attention of capitalists;
but " fancy " lands and stocks have, to use
the Common expression, " fiisled out" sem—-
'palely. The oil fever, however, is a disease
of spasmodic nature, and.there is no. Wing
bow soon it may break oat with as Wales
fog y env. .

To 80-stand Vessel Owners.
WE HAVE IN STORE AND FOh

male a large stork of paints of .14kinds andadore ; shoo, a large atom of Linseed Oil, both am andboiled. The boiled oil is well fitted for boataod rend
painting,baits, bern.propared with strong dying pre•

puttee to evereoute damilbe.a. Myer/ kind of paintingnratertaliktiraskes, en., sea., are Life • at lowest swim=and are think the lotnte, of all parties about in
miteAle nib.14 begrentotieagieing no e*O.

k cam-,

We are inform,3 that some of the Copper
heed* of R'eoitnerviilo and Woodcock bad

_

• •;_. maser the aseasebaseer-
t on ofrreslient Linc 3 riTitid hiftig out theft'
asp and illumin it triit.tee in token of
tofirity over tte sid.event lib would like
tl have the name; of-loose who were most
conspicuous In their demon-etretions. The

• *OOO W#d like to hove the names of the
•••• choicer' if the crime of assassination.—

sadcific-tihwiblicas.411ktilliIMI from the vicinity above men.
on4Atifirmi ui that the Republican's dote;

meet, 1., egttrely false. $a fir frets any fa

Juieing heriug marred, be lays ilia citizens
yore ttorn.ughly Quit in their regret over
the President's ,13.111441214tt7”, %al gave token

the gems Iv. elosing_thsir places of 641-
deer an the day of Ntr. Lincoln's funeral. IL.
&piddles* wee it to the people of Kleeltner•
vine sad llifoodeook and to Its self respect,
that tbAl*Aider sbotild be retracted.

All .(Ye' clericals the Proiesi timbal's
offitie'at Meadville have bees &shamed, es—-
espc_War,„.• who are kept to settle up the se—-
eourci:-.While the clerks sorrow, the people
rejelsk--"ltViut ilt.arind that biome nobody

Mrs. Martha t 1 apa,,, mother of Thai W.
Grayson, Esq , editor of the Crawford Deno-
*rot, died at Washington, Pa., on Thursday of
last week, in the 76. h year of her age.

ilitriagbas barn forth to all her glory. and
the insokrtshlassarits awl terve.; greet us en
siritrylo4- 4ho g.ia.,quettv has been rather
late in nisTi.lng her Ana 4r4:100, but she will
be hailed with 1611 delignt.

We caution I.,ue inverting
in any of toe••glit ofiwert4," ~gift enterpri-
ses," , which are now advertised so

sftensiveis. A, a g ,r .k! thing they are
_

-..4.-APettas -Culture.

*silt' It're of cotton,- heretofore one of the
midis ~,brparthen of industry in oar country.
aterOkliiiktdis groirviefultion cif labor in the
81140111111:...Ate:euttlitli tiisnett a manner as to

rilidiVAn" --eiitiiloynient of the negroes
possible. destined to revive and continue a
souroe of wealth. will he s subject of interest
to the public.

The process of prepariog•the ground is be-
gait-as 80'011 as the. crop Is disposed of.
After ono year's oultivatiou the ridges thrownup in which the steel is to be planted are snf•
feted to remain, and answer for a succession
stewops, soil being thrown to them annually.
This is done generally about the latter part
of January or first of February. When this
'is completed, the preparations begin for plant-
ing, and it is *leaps designed -to have-the
seed in the ground ty the middle of April.
Tit planting proces 4 is conducted in the fol-
lowing manner: .I,triall plow which °pews
mercy.farrow about three inches deep. is run
upon the center of the ridge previously thrown
up ; the ridges being from tone to ea feet
apart, owing to the richness of the soil ; be-
hind the plows folios? the women. end chil-
dren, each with a b ig of seal which they throw
WWI, and rapicily.loto the farrow, by the
handful. the object being to put **much seed
aspossible into the ground. to guard against
the numerous evils to which the Otiat is sub.
ject when young Tne droppers areftillowed
by a male drafting a 1);ock, eel a negro dri-
ver. This block Is heavy, and, hollowed on
the lower side.sothei tl,e top of the row is
het rounded en I smooth, This covers the
seed and the planting is done.' When the
plant first appe sr+ it is iaelguidoent in ap•
pearanoe, and resembles so Much the weeds
that abound in the rich soil and warm climate
of the South, as to Rif little promise of the
future staple. Two leaves ,first show them-
selves timidly pendia:: rihave the ground, fo
lowed In a few days by O. third and fourth.
About the fith n 1 sixth week the cotton
pleat presents a Imo.; and worth lesi spew
once, the stalk ah3at the tenth of an inch in
diameter, lung, spindling and week. it is
about this finis that the plant is attacked 'by
its first enemy, lio.. These crawl' upon the
stalk and feed up in the tender bark, giving
it an unhealthy, raw, appearance, celled by
the planters " sore shin." W hen these irs:-
seats ire very numerons. the necessity is seen
for the abundance of /teed:planted, as they
frequently destroy a many 'plants as to make
a poor "stand`"—that is, &Agleam:it quantity
in the row. At this time the rows are " thin-
-tied" for the first time. about two in ,three of
the stalks being taken out. After danger from
lice and nor has passed. they are thinned the
second and last time, which lefties the stalks
at intervals varying from One foot to eighteen
Inches. When the plant has recovered from
the line, which it does as soon as it has gain.
admore strength and size, the ridges are etre-
fully scraped with a thin bladed, light hoe, to
clear away the weeds which now begin to
show themselves. This is called "scraping.
the cotton " and isl performed with care not to
disturb the roots, of the cotton plant. The
scraping process i generally repeated twice,
by which time the. weeds begio to be too nu-
merotts and thrifty to be dealt with tenderly,
and the cotton has reached a size at which
it will bear a little more vigorous cultivation.
The cotton is next hoed, heavier instruments
being used. While these operations are being
performed, appearances indicate better the
future growth of the staple. It begins to put
forth from the ground upwards leaves of •

dare ”:-sart and branches. Care is had in the
• :..es to retard rather than advance the

in' • ;• ~th of the plant, as cotton that grows
to young is deficient in branches
and consequently in bolls The way In which
the branches put twill, is the first indication
of the:coming" crop.'

When the hoeing is completed, the cotton
field begins to assume a promising awl beau-
tiful Appearance Fields contain many bun-
-1111dAmp Ilia of in rectangular divisions
called g. cuts." The rows in the larger plan-
tations and Held. are generally one-half mile
lo: g and perfectly El traigtit. The center of
the rows arc next plowed free of Weeds, and
soil thrown to the roots of the cotton plant-
The weather by thin time having become hot,
sad dry, the plant grow' rapidly and luxu-
riantly, putting forth its branchea and filling
the rowe,, until but little spaoelie left between
them. In the early stage of the developmentsof
the pleat, rain is feared, as it causes too ra•
pid aid spindling growth. After the plow-
ing, the main labor n the planter is finished
and, he awaits a fortirable'sesson to complete
thu - ".• • '
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